


International Coastal Cleanup at Kaiser Park October 9, 2021
NYSMEA partnered with several groups including: The American Littoral Society, 

the Billion Oyster Project, The Harbor School, City Parks Foundation, Sea Gypsies, 
John Dewey High School, Joseph Cavallaro I. S., Brooklyn Bridge Park Boat House and more…



Set up began early in the morning as the groups of volunteers 
fanned out over the area setting up tents, tables, chairs, barbeques,

displays, and demonstrations. 





As the participants arrived, they were given an orientation, plastic bags, clipboards with 
data sheets.  The data collected will become part of an international database to gain a

greater understanding of the problems associated with litter and debris. 





Students fanned out along the beachfront to collect materials on 
the beachfront and along the strandline. 



Brooklyn Bridge Park Boat House brought down several kayaks
which allowed the students to explore the beautiful waters of 

Coney Island Creek.



The Billion Oyster Project and the Harbor School set up demonstrations
describing their programs.  Participants took advantage of the opportunity

to learn more about the marine environment.  







Students and teachers at John Dewey H.S. and Cavallaro I.S. demonstrated 
their award winning Seaperch underwater drones and other projects.





The Sea Gypsies were on hand to provide support wherever needed and to 
set up a demonstration of Magaladon Shark teeth. 



NYSMEA board member, Christopher Drew was on hand to demonstrate an  underwater 
drone which can be used for a large variety of educational and research purposes. 



Here’s Chris deploying the drone in Coney Island Creek



Some girl scouts and other students watch past drone videos 
as the live feed was being set up. 



Ari Kagan, city council candidate and Adam Riback, event organizer
were on hand as Chris began the live voyage of the drone. 



Biologists from the Billion Oyster Project and NYSMEA were available to 
identify the life forms captured by the onboard camera of the drone. 
In addition, a log was also kept of the litter and debris caught on screen. 





This is a new guide, soon to be available from the 
Billion Oyster Project.



The large screen TV allowed the group which soon gathered to clearly see the images of
both litter and living organisms.  The voyage was a complete success as we were able to 
locate the Billion Oyster Project growing cages.  The oysters seemed to be growing well
in addition to providing a shelter for several species of fishes while they clean the water. 



The drone attracted the interest of young and old.  Chris was very helpful 
in explaining the different parts and operation of the drone setup. 



The Sea Gypsies and other volunteers carefully and hygienically provided the hard 
workers with pizza from our partner, Spumoni Gardens, and drinks, knishes and franks. 



The Girl Scouts Approve!



The kayaking, data collection and cleanup extended into the afternoon as the
tide receeded revealing a greater beach area. 



NYSMEA Board member, Maggie Flanagan explained the story and 
physiology of the horseshoe crab at the NYSMEA table. 



Nancy Woods, the STEM supervisor at John Dewey High School, Christopher Drew 
and Adam Riback pause for a photo after the underwater drone voyage.  
Nancy’s data students will be tallying the data sheets completed for the day for 
submission to the International Coastal Cleanup.



NYSMEA Board Members- Lou Siegel, Maggie Flanagan and Karla Ferraro
Were there to support Executive Director, and event organizer, Adam Riback



Just a small portion of the trash collected by the participants which 
was disposed of by the NYC Kaiser Park staff.  




